100 Bars in 100 Days
Hops MacBarley’s 2012 Key West Bar
Boondoggle
“The Peace, Love, and I.P.A. Tour”

BAR 22:
Shots and Giggles
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Shotsand-Giggles/312636128765133
201 Ann Street
Friday 8/3, 10:15 pm
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale (draft)
Another example of Less Is More. Though the name is misleading -- it’s a beer and
wine place, no hard liquor dispensed, only sold, so you can’t go in and order your
favorite shots – the place has gained popularity largely because it is small. It’s in a
small house set back just a bit from Green Street. The bar has about seven stools and
maybe four seats at two tall two-tops. It fills up fast.
Small is not all, Paul, ya also gotta have a hook.
The living room at S&G hooks pretty well. I’m not
sure if they are couches or sofas, or maybe even
divans, but they are comfortable pieces of
upholstered furniture to sink into and go ahhhhhh
for a while.
The wine and beer selection is a good hook too.
I know crap about wine, but the friends that I
have who are into wine give S&G a thumbs-up. I
can vouch for the beers. Nice crop of crafties on
tap.
My first time here was about a week after they
opened. I went in on a whim and found Jermy
and Colette at the bar. I forget which craft beer I
had, but I do remember the cherries. The
barkeep was buddies with my companions and
was into hey-check-this-out mode. He produced a large jar from the bottom shelf of the
refrigerator. In this jar were dozens or regular cherries, soaking – for a lonnng time,
apparently – in whisky.
I munched mine down, the cherry bursting with whisky-flavored juice. It was not the
best cherry I ever had, but certainly the most potent. Jermy clearly didn’t relish it, so
Colette chickened out. Jermy declined her offer – don’t say it, c’mon, I didn’t – but I
shrugged and accepted. The second cherry didn’t taste any better, but at least I knew
what I was getting into and could brace for it.

Maybe a week or two later,
the Sunset Social Drinkers
Club (SSDC) hosted their
monthly gathering here,
splitting it between Shots &
Giggles and Tattoos & Scars
next door. There were free
drinks at both places, cups of
punch that seemed to never
run out, some free food in the
S&G living room, and about
50 club members in high-level
revel, Neville.
The raffle was killer, though.
Hops cleeeeaned up: $50 GC to Steel Horse (where??), $25 GC to Willy T’s, one liter
bottles of Absolut and Jim Beam, a half-dozen shooter bottles of vodka and rum, a
couple of t-shirts (which I gave to Jan), a Jagermeister visor (to Jan as well), a
Jagermeister towel, and a Rolling Rock pail. Keee-white the haul, y’all.
ANND, on my walk here from Schooner Wharf, where there had been another freefood-free-beer gathering, Mike called me on my phone: Dude, thanks for leaving! Your
raffle ticket just won me a $50 GC to the Porch!! Dayummm.
This PLIPA Tour visit was more in the spirit
of Ehhh, one more bar, I guess. I was on
the bike, it was a nice summer night, still
not late, payday, so WTF? I walked in and
discovered Colette -- goblet of red in hand - chatting at the bar. We had last seen
each other about two hours earlier at the
Conch Farm. Clearly, that venue, though
thirst-quenching, had not been fulfilling
enough. Thirst grows back. Mine grows
quickly.
I chatted with her for a bit, then asked,
Where’s your hubster? She laughed and gestured to the living room. I looked in.
Jermy looked like he had already become one with the cushions.
A big old furry dog shuffled around, sniffing us all out, patiently allowing herself to be
petted, but not seeming to be all that thrilled about us all being here. Almost cat-like in
her disinterest. She was the same at the SSDC gig, just moseying about slowly, like
some wasted stoner, scrounging on some left-behinds and cast-asides, but never

looking to interact with anybody. Too old
to play, I guess, but nice enough to
tolerate the exuberant company.
I hung out for a while, chatting about the
Tour with a few people at and near the
bar. They all found the concept fun, or at
least interesting. I know I was finding it
very entertaining. Only 78 to go! Almost
done, son.

